
tumorous Jjrpartmcnt.
HAD HIS REVENGE.

There is no rule of the Union Rail- i

road company compelling conductors
to carry any specified amount of bills l
and ohange with them when they take
a car, out but the men usually have t
about $15 or $20, so that they may be
prepared for stray $10 bills when they (
are presented for a 5 cent fare. The
average passenger seldom hands out
any bills larger than $2, and a man j
usually gives the conductor a nickel
or the smallest silver change he has.
A woman gives him pennies if she has 1
five in her pocket-book, and some 1

conductors maintain that the women
save their pennies for weeks at a f
time, in order to load the pockets of \

the conductor with them. But there
is one woman wno win proDaDiy neveragain give a conductor a large bill
to change.

It happened on a Cranston street
car, one day in the latter part of last
week says the Providence Journal.
The conductor made his rounds, and
captured pennies, nickels, dimes and
half-dollars, until he came to one

womaB, who, after searching through
her pocketbook, produced a $20 bill,
which she handed to him, with a glance
which should have frozen his soul and
prevented a remonstrance. It failed ;
the conductor was patient and longsuffering,but he rebelled against takinga 5-cent fare from a $20 bill.

"Is this the smallest you have,
lady ?" he asked.
He was answered that the bill bad

been handed to him to have the fare
taken out. He thought a moment,
and a bright idea penetrated his brain
like an X ray.

"I'll give you your change in a moment,"he assured his passenger, and
then stopped the car just as it reached
Hoyle square, where the High Street
bank is located. Hurrying into the
bank, he laid down the bill and asked
for change*.
"Give me 19 silver dollar and 20 1
- * » " V. .: J A J

nicKeis, piease,- ue s»m, nuu wki

the tellei had been told the occasion j
for haste, he gladly furnished the nec- J

essary change. The conductor carriedthe change in both hands out to >

where the woman who wanted the t

bill changed sat in the car and poured »

it in her lap, after taking out the i

nickel fpr the fare. The other passengerssnickered, the receiver of all the t

silver grew red in the face and indig- t

nant and the motorman started the i

car with a jerk. The passenger re- <

monstrated, but she had her change,
the conductor had his revenge and the (

crowd had satisfaction, and the ma- t

jority against her was 16 to 1. t

Had to Keep Both Eyes Open..
The directors of an Australian bank t
had engaged the services of a watch- 1

man, who came well recommended, i

but did not seem over experienced, t

The chairman, therefore, sent for him f
to "post him up" a bit, and began :

"James, this is your first job of this j
kind, isn't it?" £

"Yes, sir." ]
"Your duty must be to exercise (

vigilance." (

"Yes, sir." (

"Be careful how strangers approach
you."
"I will, sir." |
"No strangers must be allowed to j

enter the bank at night under any
pretext whatever." ,

"No, sir." j
" * * .. la o fTAn/1
"Ana our umimger.uc 10 <* 6uu«

man, honorable, reliable; but it will .

be your duty to keep an eye on him."
"But it will be hard to watch two 5

men and the bank at the same time." (

"Two men, how ?"
"Why, sir, it was only yesterday

that the manager called me in for a

talk, and he said that you were one of
the best men in the city ; but it would i
be just as well to keep both eyes on t

you and let the directors know if you 1

hung about after hours..London '

Answers. 1

International Agreement..A *

ministerial looking man was having *

his say on the street corner to a group [
of eager listeners, and he was making 1

an argument in support of the gold 1
standard. "We must wait for free *

coinage of gold and silver until we J
can have an international agreement,"
he said. Then the fat man asked per- £

mission to offer a few quetions. y

"I understand you are a member of £

the church?" he inquired, "a preacher y

of the Gospel, am I right ?" 1
"Yes, sir; you are right; I am a t

preacher of the Gospel and I did
come out on the Lord's side at the age <

of 16 years. Well, what then?" t
"You thought you did right in so (

coming out, didn't you, and do you 1
yet think so ?" persisted the fat man. f
"Why, certainly; what are you j

driving at ?" replied ministerial look- t
ing gold man with asperity.

"Oh, nothing, except I wonder why (

you did not put off this thing of coming f
out on the Lord's side till by interna- (
tional agreement all the heathen in the ,
world would do the same thing?" ^
The crowd laughed and the gold t

bug fled..Crawfordville (Ind.,) Star. y
t

16^ "I was sorry, Willie," said his £

Sunday school teacher, "to see you
keep your seat when the superintendent §
asked those who wanted to go to heav- s

en to rise. Don't you want to go to j
heaven ?" "Yes'm." "Then why '

didn't you rise?" " 'Cos he didn't have J
no right to tell me to rise, ma'am," t
answered Willie. "He ain't no angel I
Gabriel." a

j
S&F Husband.Now, I think this is

going too far. You promised me you c

would countermand your order for that c

dress. Wife.I wrote to the firm that s

very day. "But here are the dress r

and the bill for it enough to bankrupt 1
me almost. How do you explain that ?" c

"I gave you the letter, and suppose you a

forgot to mail it, as usual." c

.~ «
J6T The artist knit his brow. "I wish

*« * * v \T> 1ft r

to picture tne neroine wun a i>io. j

waist,'1 he remarked. "But where in t
that event is her liver to be ?" "Oh, c

I can make room for that," rejoined j
the author. "I will just say that she c

has no heart." Thus it is to be seen [
how the muses advance, hand in hand, t

generously disposed to mutual conces- i
sion. f

Wauaitlr 6atl>frini)o.
B®~ Promises make debts, and debts
nake promises.
I®* It is a great point of wisdom to
ind out one's own folly.
1®* It is easier to repress a thought
/han to atone for its ripened damage.
I®" Religion in business i9 just as

lesirable as religion in the church.
8®" He who takes takes the child by
.be hand, takes the mother by the
leart.
I®* The moment you are instinctively
irompted to rub your eyes, stop using
hem.
I®* Wealth consists not in having
jreat possessions, but in having few
vants.
I®* We are all the time making cbartcter,whether we are doing anything
jlse or not.
#®* Mr. Gladstone is still the cham>ionpostal card writer, consuming over
1,000 a year.
I®* No one ever learned how to do
-ight by experimenting in things that
ire wrong.

No young man ever climbed the
adder of success with a whisky flask
n his pocket.
8@" Salt and vinegar brighten brassesas well as any more modern and
ixpensive potions.
t8T The entire population of the
Jnited States could live comfortably
n the single state of Texas.
S8T The division of time into months
md weeks is so old that its origin canlotpossibly be ascertained.

A cannon ball fired from one of
fie great Krupp or Armstrong guns
ravels at the speed of 2,887 feet per
econd.

Whenever you buy or sell, let or

lire, make a clear bargain, and never

.rust to "we shan't disagree about

.rifles."
H3T The most curious paper weight
n the world is said to belong to the
Prince of Wales. It is the mummified
land of one of the daughters of
Pharaoh.
tiaS* The latest case of absence of mind
s that of a young lady who, upon reamingfrom a walk with her lover,
apped him on the face and bade good

* ' * <> J

ngnis 10 me uoor.

tiff* The Eastman, Ga., Journal says
hat "the idea of teaching every girl
,o thump a piano, and every boy to be
i bookkeeper, will make potatoes four
iollars a bushel in 20 years.
W&T A German firm has just brought
>ut a glove for gentlemen, the specialyof which is that a small mirror,
ibout the size of the half dollar, is insertedin the palm of the hand.
HaP" "Doctor," said the grateful parent,seizing the physician's hand,
'I shall never forget that to you I owe
xxy life." "You exaggerate," returned
he doctor, mildly ; "You only owe me
or 15 visits."
t@T Every soldier knows that a

lorse will not step on a man intentionilly.It is a standing order in the
British cavalry if a trooper becomes
lismounted he must lie still. If he
loes this the whole squadron will pass
)ver him without doing him injury.

* ' L!..t
Par A Sliver waicn WIIIUU waa uruppedin a well in Belfast, Maine, 25
years ago was recovered a day or two
igo. Unlike most watches recovered
jnder such circumstances, this one
vasn't running just as if nothing had
happened to it.

Nancy Bennett died in the Portand,(Me.,) almshouse recently at the
ige of 71, after living there continu)uslyfor 67 years. She was mentally
md physically sound, but she was

;aken to the almshouse when but 5
years old, and never wanted to leave it.

W8T Habits of inattention, of mental
ndolence, of surface or of random
ihinking, of inexact statements though
;bey may involve no conscious wickidness,are the source of widespread
ind insiduous corruption of character.
fST They were getting ready to go

:o a social gathering in Dallas, when
Colonel Yerger said aside to his wife:
'What makes you scowl so everlastngly? Can't you smile and look
pleasant, like Mrs. Gaily ?" "You
'orget that she is a widow," replied
VIrs. Yerger. The colonel wilted.

Some idea of the vast extent of
surface of the earth may be obtained
vhen it is noted that if a lofty church
iteeple is ascended, and the landscape
visible from it looked at, 900,000 such
andscapes must be viewed in order
hat the whole earth may be seen.

86T" A Danbury, Conn., man has desidedupon an original plan of commitincsuieide. He intends to enter a

:age containing a live lion and allow
limself to be eaten by the beast. He
jroposes to charge an entrance fee of
55 to those who wish to see the tragedy,
he proceeds to go to his family.

An Irishman called upon a friend
>f his one evening, a cobbler by trade,
ind found him busy at work, and exilaimed,"Bad luck to him that indntedwork by the light of a dirty,
jreazy lamp, whin the blissid light of
he sun is enough for ony mon to
vork by." Said the other, "Bad luck
>0 him that invinted work at all, at
ill."
S8P A noted sharper, wishing to in;ratitatehimself with a clergyman,
iaid : "Parson, I should like to hear
,'ou preach more than I can tell you."
'Well," responded the clergyman, "if
rou had have been where you ought
o have been last Sunday, you would
lave heard me." "Where was that?"
isked the sharper. "In the county
ail," was the reply.
Jg?" An Irishman, traveling on one
if the railroads the other day, got out
if the cars for refreshments at a way
tation, and unfortunately the bell
ang and the train was off before he
lad finished his pie and coffee. "Hold
in!" cried Pat, as he ran like mad
ifter the cars; "hold on, ye sputtering
»uld stame ingine.ye've got a passen;eraboord that is left."
#6T* A. Kingston dentist, accordiug to
rbe Freeman, had an odd experience
he other day. A man came into his
iffice and told him he wanted a tooth
lulled. After he had been seated in the
lentist's chair, he said, "Now don't
lull it all at once; pull it a little, and
hen ease up on it, and punish the
lesky thing I punish it. It has been
mnishing me for a month.

Jot tftt §wtuc di«k
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

i
LESSON VII, THIRD QUARTER, INTER- £

NATIONAL SERIES, AUG.. 16: *

£
Text of the Lesson, Ps. xxxit, 1-11.Mem- ^
ory Verses, 1-fi.Golden Text, Ps. 11, (

10.Commentary by the Rev. D. M. r

Stearns. \

1. "Blessed Is he whose transgression Is *

forgiven, whose sin is covered." Oh, the
happiness of the one who has heard the (

Lord say, "I, even I, am He that blottetb f
out thy transgressions for mine own sake 1

and will not remembor thy sins" (Isa. s

xlill, 25). A part of His name Is "the *

Lord God, merciful and gracious, forglv- £

lag Iniquity and transgression ana sic

(Ex. xxxlv, 5-7). Instead of studying the
story of David's great sin as reoorded In
the chapters In Samuel, following our last
lesson, our attention Is In this lesson called
to David's penitence and forgiveness.
While God hates sin and cannot look upon
it, He is ever ready to forgive the true penitentand urges him to come in suoh words
as Isa. 1, 18; Jer. ill, 18; Hos. xiv, 1, 8.
This Man still reoeiveth sinners.

8. "Blessod is the man unto whom the
Lord lmputeth not iniquity and In whose
spirit there is no guile." God was, in
Christ, reconciling the world into Himself,
not imputing their trespasses unto them
(II Cor. v, 10). Abraham believed God
and it was Imputed unto him for righteousness,and ho was oallod tho Friend of
God (Jas. li, 88). This righteousness came
not through any good works of Abrabnm,
but wholly of grace (Rom. lv, 8-8). TransgressionIs a going beyond or doing what
we should not do; sin Is a coming short of
what wo should do, while iniquity is the
root of the mattor,-but God for Christ's
sake puts away the guilt of the whole
business, for every true penitent who is
without guile . that is, who sincerely
turns to Him.

8. "When I kept silence, my bones
waxed old through my roaring all the day
long." Unconfesscd sin, like a gathering
wound, swells and torments. He thut ooverethhis sins shall not prosper, but whoso
oonfesscth and forsaketb them shall obtain
mercy (Prov. xxvili, 18). When our iniquitiesseparate betwoen us and our God
and our sins hide His face from us (Isa.
lix, 8), it is indeed dark with our souls,
but what a comfort there is in this word,
"If we confess our sins, Ho is faithful and i

just to forgive us oar slns and to cleanse 1

us from all unrighteousness (I John 1, 9).
4. "For day and night Thy hand was

heavy upon me. My moisture is turned
into the drought of summer. Selah." It'
was the loving band of a loving God long- 1

lng for the fellowship of His child who I
had turned away from Him. Wbntevor |

- - - * « 1 rn 1# .

lioa aoos, it is to itjuu us wj uiiuwii, mi

He wllleth Dot the death of a sinner (II
Pet. iii, 0). He does everything possible to
deliver from the pit and to give life and
ponce (Job xxxlii, S3, 24, 20, 80). The
word selah suggests that here we pause
and meditate.

5. "I acknowledged my sin unto thee
and mine iniquity have I not hid. I said I
will confess my transgressions unto the
Lord, and thou forgnvost the iniquity of
my sin. Selah." Spurgeon has suid that
confession is the lance whloh relieves the
festering wouud. Confessiou is deeper thnn
merely asking forgiveness; the latter may
be through fonr of consequences, but the
former shows true penitence. If we have
wronged any one, confession and restitutionmust bo mndo to them if possiblo, but
first and alwnys to God and as in His
sight, for all sin is against Him. "Thou
forgavest".whnt a word to consider! Are
you this moment rejoicing that God for
Christ's sake has forgiven youP (Eph. lv,
82; I John 11, 12).

6. "For this shall every one that is godlypray unto Thee in a time when Thou
mayest be found." Every rejoicing forgivenoue encourages others to come (Ps.
11, 12, 18). There is a time aDd way to
find Him and a time when He may not be
found. Soo Isa. lv, 6; Jer. xxlx, 18; Prov.
1, 28, 29. In the city of refuge the man

who otherwise might have been put to
death was perfectly safe. In Christ there
Is no condemnation, for He has been deliveredfor our offenses and rnisod again
for our justification, and tho sins cannot
* ^...J .Ll.L L TTl/i Kl/vrt/1 Kntia Koan
oe IUUUU WIKUU uj ma uiuvrn uuiv uwu

blotted out (Rom. lv, 35; vill, 1).
7. "Tbou ort my hiding place; Tbon t

Bbalt preservo me from trouble; Tbon <
sbalt oompasa mo about with 6ongs of de- ]
llveranoo. Sclah." Soe the threo Thous" (
In this verse. Ho Is our Refuge, Preserver, ,

Deliverer. It is Himself, not anything
nor any one else. God is our refuge and 1

strength; the Lord of Hosts is with us '

(Ps. xlvi, 1, 7). Rejoice in the Lord; bless I
the Lord; wait on thy God continually. i

My soul wait thou only upon God (Pa ,
xxxili, 1; xxxiv, 1; lxii, 5; Hos. xil, 6).

8. "I will instruct thee and teach thee
in the way whioh thou shalt go; I will
guide thee with mlno eye." Not only are '
there forgiveness and safety, rest and 1
peace, for all who turn to Him, but also I
euro guidance in all tbo affairs of life for
all who aro willing to bo guided. The t
marginal reading, "I will counsel thee,
mine oyo shall be upon thee," tells us tbat
not only will Ho direct us, but Ho will (

watch us to 6oe that we get there. See also
the very precious assurances of guldanoe I

in Isa. xxx, 31; xlvlii, 17; lvlii, 11. (
0. "Be ye not as the horse or as the (

mule, which have no understanding, whose <,

mouth must bo held in witn bit ana oriaie,
lest they oome uoar unto thee." The R.
V. says, "Whose trappings must be bit
and bridle to hold thein In, else they will
not come near unto thee." As to these animalsbeing guided by bit and bridle tboy
are often more easily guidod than their
masters, but the thought of their coming
near only as compelled by the circumstancesof bit and bridle is very suggestive
of many people who will not come near to
God ezoept as compelled by clrcumstanocs.

10. "Many sorrows shall be to the
wicked, but be thut trusteth in the Jx>rd
mercy shall compass him about." This
reference to tho wickod must be taken In
tbe light of all Serif ture, which tells us
elsewhere that sometimes the wicked prosperethin his way and bringoth wicked devicesto pass. They are not in trouble as

other men; tbelr eyes stand out with fatness,they have more than heart oould
wish (Ps. xxxvil, 7; lxxill, 5, 7). But they
shall porish, they shall be out off. Thon
their prosperity ends and their sorrows beginand shall never end.

11. "Be glad in tho Lord and rejoice ye
righteous, and shout for joy all ye that are

upright in heart." So good thing is withheldfrom them that walk uprightly (Ps.
lxxxlv, 11). He who spared not His own
Son will with Him freely give us all things
(Rom. viii, 82). It bocomos us, therefore,
to say that though ull else full, "Yet I will
rojoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God
of my salvation" (Hab. Ill, 18). The Lord
Himself is our unohanging and unfailing
portion. Thoro is nothing that He cannot
and will not do for those who trust in
Him. Rejoloe in the Lord alway.

IfiT'The late Dr. Bethune asked a t
morose ana raiseny man now ne was

getting along. The man replied : s

"What is that of your business?"
Said the doctor: "O, sir, I am one of
those who take an interest even in the v

meanest of God's creatures." s

Duties are ours; events are the s

Lord's. e

|am and Jirwiik j;
======== tl

HOUSEHOLD PERILS. ei

There are three volatile liquids used st
d families which are particularly dan- tt
jerous, and must be employed, ifat all, w

vith special care. ac

As regards ammonia, or water of pi
immonia, it is a very powerful agent, w

ispecially the strongest kinds sold by
Iruggists. An accident in its use has
ecently come under our notice, in ei

vhich a young lady lost her life from t<

aking a few drops through mistake. 1
Benzine, ether and strong ammonia ti

sonstitute this class of agents. The h
.wo first named liquids are employed o

n cleaning gloves and other wearing r<

tpparel, and in removing oil stains v,

rom carpets, curtains, etc. The lipidsare highly volatile and flash into
rnpor as soon as the cork of the phial tl
nntnininir t.hfim in removed. Their fi
sapors are very combustible, and will p
nflarae at long distances from ignited y
:andles or gas flames, and consequent- s<

y they should never be used in the a

evening, when the house is lighted. v,

Explosions of a very dangerous na- a

ure will occur if the vapor of these
iquidsis permitted to escape into the

oom in considerable quantities. In
fiew of the great hazard in handling
.hese liquids, cautious housekeepers
vill not allow them to be brought into
heir dwellings and their action is comnendable.
Breathing the gas, under certain circumstances,causes serious harm to the

ungs and membranes of the mouth and
lose. It is unobjectionable if proper
care is used in its employment. The
ihials holding it should be kept apart
rora others containing the medicines,
stc., and rubber stoppers to the phials
ihould be used.
Oxalic acid is considerably employed

or cleansing brass and copper utensils.
This substance is highly poisonous and _

nust be kept and used with great cau.ion.In crystaline structure it closely
esembles sulphate of magnesia or Ep10msalts, and therefore frequent mistakesare made and lives are lost.
Every drug or chemical compound

bat goes into families among inexperiencedpersons, should be kept in a

safe place, labeled properly and used
vith great care.

WHEAT.
While it is too early to sow wneai,

he preparation should begin in time,
because wheat loves a clean, deeply
>lowed bed, which has been allowed
o settle again and then brought to a

ine tilth, for which reason it can

scarcely be rolled and harrowed too
jften previous to putting iu the seed.
High lands and red soils are best suitidto this crop. At the south, the
;rop is uncertain, but each farmer
should at least put in enough to sup- 0

jly home wants, and on account of t
be saving in seed and the improved

conditionof the land for other crops, f|
should the wheat fail, it is better to U
.oncetrate the preparation and manireon a limited area, rather than detendon a larger area lightly manured
ind poorly prepared. The wheat crop j
hould be sown according to locality,
lbout 10 days before the usual killing
rost.
The sowing of these grain crops in pn

he fall,.and also the seeding of the J
grasses and clovers, accomplishes a e!

.wo fold object: we add other crops to
>ur farm supplies, and, by thus cover-

ngthe bare Holds, we prevent the £
eaching and washing so painful to see l
>n the farm where only the summer £
jrops are cultivated. VVe must learn l

hat our farming is an all-the-year £
business, and that it is just as impor- l
,aut to protect our lands the latter £
part of the year as to cultivate and

rathercrops from them in the regular
seasons during the prcceeding months,
[t is a fact now generally understood p
hat cotton per se has received much l
>f the criticism which should have £
)een bestowed on our careless system l
)f culture.on the habit we have £
brmed of clearing our lands of every- l
shing, even the protection which na- £
ure would spread over them, and l
hen leaving the bare fields to the L

nercy of scorching suns and deluging A
-9. n ii .

'mDS..ooutueru Vjumvuiui. The

Home Doctor..It is said that
emons will cure a felon. Cut the jemonin halves, using half at a time l
>y inserting the finger in the half. L

For bleeding from the nose, sit up- l

ight, bathe the neck and face with L>

:old water, and snuff a weak solution L
)f alum and water up the nostrils. L

For stiff and aching knee joints, L
nassage with a mixture composed of L

?qual parts of oil of wintergreen and £
dive oil may prove beneficial. It a

ihould be used warm.
An old remedy worth trying wheu £

iuffering from nervous headache, l,

vhich is felt at the base of the brain, J/
ry rubbing the painful part of neck
vith camphor. Rub hard and for five £
ninutes at a time. This treatment, a
n most cases, is apt to bring relief.
If celery were eaten freely, sufferers

rom rheumatism would be compara- R
ivelv few. It is a mistaken idea that

/

old and damp produce the disease.
hey simply develop it. Acid blood w

s the primary and sustaining cause. a]
:f celery is eaten largely an alkaline
>lood is the result, and where this exststhere can be neither rheumatism
lor gout. It should be eaten cooked.

$
J6T If belts are allowed to become -

:overed with grease, dirt and rosin, or J
o grow dry and hard, they cannot E

vork air-tight on the pulleys. Very J]
>ften no more than 25 per cent, of the n

ivailable power is obtained because of $1
hese neglects. Many persons think w

hey obtain more driving power by a]

)lacing a tightener against the belt; «i

>ut this gain is only the equivalent ot ts

he extra surface with which the belt ?'
s brought in contact by the tightener, Vl

ind in the case of a horizontal belt fi
his will be nearly lost by friction, ir

hough on an upright belt, the tight- 01

mer may be useful. There is economy
n working with slack belts, keeping
hera clean and flexible, naraenea
lelts are best softened by a washing of v
ukewarm soda water and a thorough
craping and oiling. w

, 0
fc

©aT Farmers who are accustomed to r£

rearing thick leather boots often de- ei

ire to soften, or rather keep them E

oft. Castor oil is sometimes recom- f0
aended for this end, and serves a good

nrpose, but there is nothiug more
atural than neatsfoot oil, although
lis will not always render stiff leath
pliable. If boots are very rigid and

iff there is nothing that will render
lem pliable easier than lukewarm
ater. After the leather is rendered
>ft the oil may be nsed to a good purose,and requiring less than if no

ater was used.

Lime Needed..A scientific breedrsays 100 grains of lime are needed
> make a strong egg shell, and as

,000 pounds of wheat or corn conlinedless than a pound of lime, the
en cannot get the lime she needs
ut of her grain rations. It would
jquire the lime from 200 pounds of
'heat to suddIv a dozen eggs.

I®" There is nothing better for a cut
ian powdered rosin. Pound it until
ne, and put it into an empty clean
epperbox with perforated top, then
ou can easily sift it on the cut; put a

dft cloth around the injured member,
nd wet it with cold water once in a

rhile. It will prevent inflammation
nd soreness.

ROYAL
BakingIWder
AbsolutelyPure

ROYAL
BakingPowder
AbftoltfTefyPure

ROYAL
BakingPowder
AbeoloTclyPure

Job Printing*,
During the past twelve months, has

come to THE ENQUIRER office

unsolicited, from North Carolina

and Virginia. Why this is, is a

matter forYOU to determine. We

may not do the finest work on

earth ; but we do the work that we

undertake, the best that we know

how, and the quality executed in

THE ENQUIRER office evidently
suits some customers, while we are

sure that it was not on account of a

HIGH PRICE that brought the

work our way.

When you want Job Printing, write to
r call on us.probably we can suit you.
hank you. Bye-Bye.

wmmiO

SAMUEL HUNT, General Manager.

CIME TABLE of the Ohio River and
Charleston Railway company, to take

Sect Monday, June 1,1896, a 7.40 a. m.

STANDARD EASTERN TIME.
GOING SOUTH - No. 12.

eave Marlon 2 00 pm
eave Rutherfordton 8 85 pm
eave Forest City - 4 05 pm
eave Henrietta 4 30 pm
eave Mooresboro 4 45 pm
eave 8helby 6 00pm
eave Patterson Springs.. 6 15pm
eave Earls 6 25pm
.rrlve at Blacksburg 6 40 pm

No. 32. No. 84.
Dally Monday
Except jWe'ns'd'y8unday. Friday.

eave Shelby 7 40 ami
eave Patterson Springs... 7 50 am[
eave BlackBbnrg 8 80 am 8 40 am
eave Smyrna 8 50 am 9 05 am
eave Hickory Grove 9 05 am! 9 25 am
eave Sharon 9 20 ami 9 50 am
eave Yorkvllle 9 35 am 10 20 am
eaveTlrzah 9 47 am 10 45 am
eave Newport 9 51 am 10 55 am
eave Rock Hill 10 30 am 12 55 pm
eave Leslies 10 42 am 1 15 pm

in SI a nr> O (VI nm
cuvc vamnua j uuvwuu.. *v w* mix w r...

eave Lancaster 11 17 pm! 3 40 pm
eave Kershaw 11 57 pm] o 25 pm
.rrlve at Camden 12 45 pm; 0 45 pm

oping worth. |~NoT33.~] No.~357"
Dally Tuesday
Except Thursday
Sunday. {Saturday.

eave Camden 1 15 pm; 8 00am
eave Kershaw *2 15 pm 10 15 am
eave Lancaster 2 55 pm 1150 am
eave Catawba Junction 3 30 pm 1 20 am
eave Leslies 3 38 pm! 1 40am
eave Rock Hill 3 51 pm; 4 00 pm
eave Newport 4 09 pm 4 20 pm
eave Tlrzah 4 15 pm 4 35 pm
eave Yorkvllle 4 30 pm 5 00 pm
eave Sharon 4 45 pm 5 30 pm
eave Hickory Grove.... 5 00 pm 5 55 pm
eave Smyrna 5 10 pm 6 15 pm
eave Blacksbure 5 80 pm 6 45 pm
eave Patterson Springs.. 5 50 pm
rrlve at Shelby 8 00 pm

No. 11.
eave Blacksburg 8 20 am
eave Earls 8 40 am
eave Patterson Springs 8 50 am
eave Shelby 9 30 am
eave Mooresboro 10 20 am
eave Henrietta 10 30 am
eave Forest City 10 50 am
eave Rutherfordton 11 20 am
rrlve at Marlon 12 50 pm

* Dinner.
CONNECTIONS.

No. 32 has connection with Southern
ailway at Rock Hill.
Nos. 34 and 35 will carry passengers.
Nos. 11 and 12 have connection atMariop
ith Southern Railway.
At Roddeys, Old Point, King's Creek

J r af/\r\ Anlvr on Qirrnal
I1U ljUUUUIJ, UOJllO nnwi' U..*» w.. ».h

S. B. LUMPKIN, G. P. A.
A. TRIPP, Superintendent.

SAM'L HUNT. General Manager.

10. THE ELECTROPOISE. $10.
rN view of the increased and growing
u demand for this remedial agent, the
llectropoise Co. have made arrangelentswith the manufacturers for a relictionin the cost of manufacture which
ow enables it to sell the instrument for
10 CASH. This arrangement, however,
ill not extend beyond October 1st, next,
nder the present contract. Those who
re suffering with any kind of disease,
nd desire a cure without medicine, should
ike advantage of this reduction and semean ELECTROPOISE at once. It
simple and can be used without inconenienceto the patient. A book giving

ill directions how to use it with each
istrument. Send in your orders at
rice to W. M. PROPST, Agent,

Yorkville, S. C.

R. L. McCants Testifies.
Smith's Turnout, June 6,1896.

J. M. Propst, Agent, Yorkville, S. C.
Dear Sir.In reply to your inquiry, I
ill say that I cannot give too much praise
»r the Electropoise. I have tried it
irpleurisy, neuralgia, rheumatism and
stlessness at night. From 11 to 1 o'clock
rery night I had to rise and sit up. The
lectropoise has cured me ana I now
eep well and feel better than I have felt
r 30 years. Yours truly,

R. L. McCants.

GARRY IRON ROC
MANUFACTt

ALL KINDS OP SI
IRON ROOFING,

CRIMPED AND CORRUGATED ^©
Iron Tile or Shiugle,
FIRE PROOF DOORS,
SHUTTERS, ETC.

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS 01
Orders received by L. M. ORIS

MAY & MAY, ^im DRUGGISTS. B 1

The Finest |
r

Rubber Goods ,

W -WT 111. E
in ivrKvuiet r

8

MAY <t MAY have just received the r
largest and most complete line of c

RUBBER GOODS ever brought to York- t
ville, consisting of Syringes, Teething I
Rings, and everything for which rubber s
is used. i

The Best Blood [
Purifiers Can !
Always be Found '

At May & May's
Drug Store.
Ayer's and Hood's Sarsaparilla, S. S. SM f

P. P. P.. B. B. B., etc. These are fine t
tonics and alteratives and will tone' up <

your system wonderfully. We keep £

All the Reliable ;
Patent Medicines.
When you want Warner's Safe Kidney r

and Liver Cure, Wampole's Cod Liver ;
Oil, Radway's Ready Relief, Paine's
Celery Compound, Fellow's Hypophos- '

phites, Simmons Liver Medicine, King's '

New Discovery,' Horeford's Acid Phosphate,Bull's Cough Syrup.we could j
not begin to give you a list as the names I
would fill a catalogue. So call on us and I

Prescriptions
Can and will always be accurately filled
when brought to our store, having just receiveda large shipment of drugs and
chemicals for our prescription depart- <
ment, and the counter is always in charge
of competent clerks.

Cigars and Tobacco 1

Is quite an important feature of our
stock and we can especially boast of our s

fine cigars.having the finest line in ]
town. Ataong our brands will be found i

the famous San Pedro Cigars, also Lilacs, j
Cuban Blossoms, Sabarrosa, Espanos, J
Smokettes. etc., and the Old Glory Che- 1
roots.the best on the market. J
In Smoking Tobacco we can surely {

satisfy yoti. We have Fruits and Flow- j
etp, Pick Leaf, Gold and Silver and all' ±
popular brands. In Chewing Tobacco

wehandle only the best and our prices are
atthe bottom. !

Extracts,
Perfumery and

1

Soaps. !
Everybody knows that our stock of

Extracts, Perfumery and Soaps is the <

very finest ori the market. Delicate odor
ana lasting fragrance are the distinguish- J
ing features of our perfumes.
Remember that we have a nice line of 1

PURE ROCK CRYSTAL SPECTA- <

CLES. MAY A MAY. J
i

=? f

Crossing tbe Plains
In a Prairie Schooner

This is a scene from our

new romantic serial by
Major Alfred R. Calhoun,

The Weldon
Estate ;

t

We recommend it to you J
because it is a story of ex- J
ceptional power and in- 1

terest. It is something 1

not to be missed. You I
will find it J

t

m THIS PAPER ONLY

UNDERTAKING.

I AM handlings first class line of COF- t
FINS AND CASKETS which I, will v

sell at the very lowest prices. Personal r

attention at all hours.
I am prepared to repair all kinds of

Furnitureat reasonable prices.
J. ED JEFFKRY.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ALL and singular the creditors of Mrs. x
JANIE C. SMITH, deceased, late of 1

Yorkvilie, S. C., are hereby notified to
establish their claims before me.- Claims, e
duly proven, must be filed with me on or
before the 12th day of August, 1896. For .

further particulars, see order in the consolidatedactions of Finley & Bribe, at- S
torneys, against Frank E. Smith et ah, C
Margaret C. Smith against Frank E. f
Smith et ah, on file in my office in York t
C. H., S. C. W. BROWN WYLIE, T

Clerk Court of Common Pleas. 1
July 8 55 w 5t 4

)FING COMP'NY.
rRERS OF

f> IRON ORE PAINT
And Cement.
162 to 158 Verwln, St.,
Cleveland, O.

and Price List

P IRON ROOFING IN THE WORLD
T.

TUNISON'S
LEW TOWNSHIP, COUNTY, BAILWAY,DISTANCB, STATE

HAP OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
rHIS new Map of South Carolina baa

just been completed and has no equal,
t was constructed by the most aocom-

'

ilished draughtsmen and engravers: is
lased on government surveys, official
ailroad information and other authentic
ources. Unequalled in accuracy, it is
tewer in design than any other, ana is the
mly map of the State sold at a reasonable
nice. Each township is colored separateyin sea shell tint colors by the hand and
tencil process and named. The counties,
ncluding the new county of Saluda, are
ilainly outlined and the principal wagon
oads all over the State are shown, also
he canals.
This is also the most complete railroad
nap of South Carolina ever published, as
t gives the entire railroad system ol the
State with the correct distance between
>very station marked with figures from
fflcial railroad guides. The names of the
uilroads are printed on them; thus we
»n tell what railroad to take to go to any
own or place, and the correct distances,
ihortest road, and cost of travel between
mv two places.
This map locates each postoffice, indudngthose most recently established. It

;ives the population of towns and counies,also of the State according to the last
sensus and a brief historical sketch of tfye
State with views of Charleston and large
icale map of Charleston Harbor frpm resentgovernment survey, making it the
atest and most valuable map of South
Carolina ever published.
Size, 2 feet 4 inches by 3 feet. Colored,

varnished, bound with tape.
Will he given away Iree for a clnb of
rWO PAID SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
YORK-VILLE ENQUIRER at »1.75, or
vill be sent, postage paid, to any address
lpon receipt of f1.25. Address.

L. M. GRIST A S0N8.

ssranigM

Schedules in Effect from and After
Jnne 28, 1896.

GK W. F. Harper, Receiver.
CENTRAL TIME STANDARD.
OOIHQ WORTH. | No 12. NO 10.

>ea\e Chester 7 60pm 823am
jeave Lowrysvllle _... 813pm 8 46am
,<eave McConnellsvllle 8 30pm 906am
jeave Guthriesvllle.... 8 40pm 913am
^eave YorkvtlJe 9 00pm 9 30am
jeave Clover 9 29 p m 10 02 am
jeave Gaatonia 10 30 pm 10 39 am
^eave Llncolcton 11 26 p m 11 36 am
jeave Newton 12 15 a m 12 40 pm
jeave Hickory 12 50am 110pm
Arrive Lenoir 156 am 2 15 pm

GOING SOUTH. No. 9. No 11.
Jeave Lenoir 2 40 p m 2 46 a m
Jeave Hickory 3 42 p ip 848am ,

Jeave Newton 5 14 pm 4 40am
Jeave Lincolnton - , 5 58 p m 6 28am
Jeave Gaatonia J.. 654pm 653am
Jeave Clover 732pm 729am
Lieave Yorkville «... 8 00 pm 8 00 am
Jeave Guthriesvllle ... 8 22pm 820am
Jeave McConnellsvllle 8 30pm 8 28am
Jeave Lowrysvllle 848pm 846am
Arrive Chester 9 20 pm 9 08 am

Trains Nos. 9, 10, 11 and 12 are firstilass,and run daily except Sunday,
rrain No. 60 is second-class and makes
;ri-weekly trips, going north Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, passing Yorkirilleat 8.60 a. m. No. 61 is also asecondilasstrain and makes tri-weekly trips,
joing south Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,passing Yorkville at 2.2S p. m.
Close connections at Chester with the

3. A. L. going east or west, and with the
Southern railway going north or south.
4.1so close connections with the Southern
»t Gastonia and Hickory going east or
vest. For further information apnly to
ocal agents.

L. T. NICHOLS, Superintendent.

Edgar W. Nye,
Familiarly known as "bill Nye,"

was perhaps, the most popular hunori9toftheNineteenth century, and milions'ofpeople read his productions each
veek, and were pained to hear of his
leatb a short time ago. Mr. Nye's home
vas Buck Shoals, near Arden, Bnnjomhecounty, N. C. He had a very inerestingfamily and was devoted to it and
t to him. He realized a large income
rom the products of his pen ana acctimuateda considerable fortune. He was a
msiness man and realized the value of
ife insurance as a means of protecting the
vidows and orphans, and carried a large
lum on his life, $5,000 of which was in the
dutual Reserve Fund Life Association,
lis policy was No. 6,289. We delivered
!fo. 303,674 on last Thursday to a gentlenanin Chester. We only make this
itatement to show the reader how rapidly
he Association has grown since Mr. Nye's
>olicy was written 14 years ago, (the com>anyis a little more tnan 15 years old) and
bat he was shrewd enough to see that it
vas safe and sound even in its infancy.
During the 14 years that the policy was
arried $831.89 was paid in premiums, on
in average cost of $59.42 a year or, $11.88
>er $1,000 each year. It Mr. Nye bad had
in ordinary life policy in an old line oom>anyand paid it the same amount in preniumsthat he paid the Mutual Reserve
lis wife, who was the beneficiary, would
lave received $2,526 instead of $5,000.
lain by insuring in the Mutual Reserve
2,474.

IT SEEMS QUEER
o "a man up a tree" that sensible men,
vbo are accustomed to apply business
>rinciples to all their other affairs, will
ontinue to go without insurance, or that
ome of those who do buy it will volunarilypay the old line rates when they
«n secure just as good protection for less

*v ti. :"i .hit.-*
Iioiiey.. tiun i/ ii iuiik mui way iaj ywu
inee the matter has been called to your
ittention? You need insurance. Wesell
he best offered in the world today. Moril:See us without delay. Tomorrow may
>e everlastingly too late.

SAM M. & L. GEO. GRIST,
General Agents. Yorkville, S. C.

S. W. WATSON.
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Cleveland Avenue,
Yorkville, S. O.

Photography in ail the latest
styles of the art. Special attention

;iven to outdoor work. My gallery is
horoughly and comfortably furnished
nth all the latest improvements. Terms
easonable and strictly cash.

S. W .WATSON.

She fjorfevtUt (fttquiw.
'ubliflhed Weekly and Semi-Weekly.
IITHER EDITION AT THE 8AME PRICK

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONi

ingle copy for one year, i OO
Inn mm; fnr two vpArs... 3 SO
'or six months, 1 OO
'or three months, 50
'wo copies for one year, .". 3 SO
'en copies one year, .... IT SO
aid. an extra copy for a club of ten. , .


